
Miss Fannie Levy, accompanied by
her mother. Mrs. P. Levy, are enjoy-
ing a vacation at Lake Tahoe.' •

" Miss Katherine M. Nealon is enjoy-
ing a motor trip through southern Cal-
ifornia with a party of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William .A. Limbaugh,
with their daughter, Miss Vera Lim-
baugh. are in Mill Valley, but will re-
turn to town next month. They are
entertaining Miss Concha Tores.

The home "of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. John-
son at St. Helena was the scene of
an enjoyable use party given over
the weekend when Miss Elva Johnson
was hostess. '\u0084 The guests were: Miss
Mahoney of this city, Miss Edyth Blss-
lartd of Seattle, Harry Ames, Fontaine
Johnson of Sacramento and 8. Wexlef
of New ;York. ' ; -K:\-"*.\u25a0"-"* '\u25a0;"'

Abraham' Lincoln council No. 2, Jun-
ior O. U. A.' M . will hold their, monthly
whist tournament Thursday evening.
July 7. in American hall, at Twentieth
end Capp "streets. The committee In
charge of the series of whist parties
la as follows: P. F. Schmidt R. P.
V,*Bile/R. F. Dellsle, George Hovey and
G. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman have been
passing the summer at Lake Tahoe,

where they are camping in the wood*
near the lake, and have been enjoy-
ing a season of hunting and fishing.

Mrs. Martin Bercovln of New York
city Is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. L.
Mayers, at 2848 Pine street. - :

Mr. and • Mrs. S. J. Bernard of 1866
McAllister street entertained recently

"' a Children's party given for their,
little daughter, Sylvia. There was a
banquet for the guests and each re-
ceived a souvenir of the occasion. The
hostess was the recipient of many
pretty gifts. ; -

The marriage of Miss Jeanette Mac-
Donald. and Michael Burke took place
July 11 at the old Mission Dolores
church and was solemnized with a
nuptial mass. The music was contrib-
uted by the young ladles' branch - of
the Immaculate Conception sodality, of
which the bride was a member. The
bride's gown was fashioned of white
satin and chiffon and was finished
with a tulle veil and orange blossoms.
She was "given in marriage by her
father, Alexander MacDonald. The
sister of the bride. Mis* Katherine
MacDonald.. was maid of honor, and
wore a gown of pale pink chiffon with
an embroidered tunic of blue chiffon."
William A Rapp. a cousin of the bride-
groom, acted as best man. A wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride In Fifteenth street. Mr/ and
Mrs. Burke have gone south on their
honeymoon, but will-return to. reside
In San Mateo, where the bridegroom
has built, a pretty home. The couple
received many handsome presents.- \

The marriage of. Harry Garfield Copp
and Miss Frances Livingston of this
city will take place this afternoon and
will be a pretty affair, attended by the
relatives and friends of the couple, who
will go to Stockton to reside, where
the bridegroom is engaged in business.
One of. the most enjoyable parties
given for the couple was the miscel-
laneous shower given recently by the
parents of ' the bridegroom, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Copp. The hall in Berkeley,
where the party "was* given, 'had been
decorated with .greens and Japanese
lanterns. A supper" followed the pro-
gram of dancing and singing. Among
the guests were: -. - -*;;'i*V
Mr. and Mr*.*:J. d. ! Ron* Bog» r«

Roger* \u25a0-'.*. I utile Roger* <
Mr. and Mm. G. Weld- Adeline Barbier

log" :-- Harry Garfield Copp
Mr. and Mr*. M. Stl- Frank Roger*.

»elra «\u25a0-\u25a0-.: Walter Weldinger- *Mr. and Mrs. R. Stew-! William Paddy Bon-
art kofsky - .— - 'France* LlT|ngtton . Eugene Battler. Myrtle Copp : Jamea CaaeyMay Copp Walter Harder

.-•\u25a0.. •...•\u25a0,
Mrs. Will D. Shea will entertain less

than 100 guests at a garden party and
luncheon to be given one afternoon this*
week at her country home at Fair Oaks.• •.-.-*.

Mr. and Mrs. William Samuels an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Mildred Catherine . Samuels, to
George Anthony Gallagher, which took
place Monday/July 17. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Father O.
Malley of San Rafael. The young
couple will reside In this city.. ... , . • ••/.:

Mis* Clarlb*lKlrby entertained at a
recent party given at her home In Bush
street, and among the guests were:
Miss Daisy Upham, Miss Evelyn Wood-
worth. Miss Anna \u25a0 Baggs. Harmer
Countryman, Arthur Code, Bob Arnold
and Charlie Forest.

• • •
"Mrs. K. 1.. Halberstadt and Miss Alice

S. Halberstadt will leave this week for
an extended trip through the Sierra
Nevada mountains.• •.'•'"

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wlmmer are
enjoying an outing In Yosemite val-
ley and will remain for several days.

• • " \u25a0 * .
Victor Marks was the recipient of an

enjoyable surprise party given recently
by the Misses Dora Jacobs and Clara
Marks at the home of the latter In
Sixth avenue. The evening was passed
with singing and dancing. Among the
guests were: '

Misses— f Messrs— 'Dora lacqfe* Victor Mark*
Clara Mark* i Leslie Marcus
Mabel Harrison I tonr

*Mark*
Stella Harris Joe Glasaman
E»a Harr!* ! San Jaeoba
Ella Gr**nberg touls Macowaky
Rose Diamond \u25a0 - Harry Goldman *
Ida Finkelateln Jack Diamond

-Tlllle Ulrsh . Arthur Brown
Ami.- Lowentbal Milton Colton
little Summer* Sam Brown -
Tlllle Brown Maury Colton
Charlotte frown Louis Young
Marlam Tobias Maurice Waiman
Minnie Feldateln M. Nable
Gussle Feldsteln : Manuel Hall :

i Sam Tobias

BOY DESERTS NAVY
TO VISIT MOTHER

He Says Three Hours With Her
Was Worth Impending

Punishment

BUFFALO,.N. V., July 22—To spend
three hours with his mother on her
birthday after he had been separated

from her for. more than a year, George
Fralick, a 19 year old Denver boy,
risked his life and committed an of-
fense against the United States govern-
ment by deserting from the navy.

After the few hours with his mother
he gave himself up ;to;federal" officials
and tomorrow will be taken to New
York a p\u25a0•'\u25a0">"'»^'^W^Sfgn^ff^a^mff^fi

" Though he must now face, a court
martial, Fralick declares Ithat , the three
hours with his mother was worth it
"It was the; first time that 51 was

ever -away from home," h; etold the
police* here. "An attack' of; homesick-
ness overcame, me, and I deserted while
the ship was on the Pacific coast/ Pen-
niless. I'started; from Kan Diego for
Buffalo, riding freight.trains and walk-
ing sometimes a hundred miles without
food.? Ialmost died of starvation,while
crossing Death valley, and again in the
Utah desert They kept me: for three
days In a hospital in Grand Junction,
Colo.'* - >\u25a0' ".iJaMBBBBMBMMHHSCTI

BIG GRAND BALL
FOR EAGLES’ MEET

Delegates to Arrive as "Birds,"
but They Will Leave as -

-'\u0084-\u25a0 Boosters'

The grand ball at Pavilion rink, to

be given to the delegates and visitors
to the grand aerie session of 5 the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. August 25, Is to
be on* of the most unique of ; all the
affairs held during the celebration in
San Francisco. .» In this, as in all the
other features jof the program during
the week .of festivities, the spirit of
San' Francisco and California from
early days to the present will prevail.

The ball will combine the attractive
features of the dances of pioneer days,
the; "bailie en mascara", of the aris-
tocratic Spanish land owners "before
the Gringo came," and the modern mas-
querade ball of San Francisco—the rol-
licking, sprightly, unconventional func-
tions that

5

combine the attractive qual-
ities of the French mask balls with a
character ' purely San Franciscan and
typifying the carefree spirit of the peo-
ple 5 who 'accomplished the tremendous
task of building a great city In five
years.
.--In all 'of the' social functions ar-
ranged for the convention week .the
spirit of -open handed hospitality, for
which California and San | Francisco
have become famous throughout. the
world will be noticeable. On Tuesday,
August-22, this spirit will be demon-
strated in. the "open house" order by
all California aeries and the distribu-
tion of the products of the soil of"the
Golden State'at'the various headquar-
ters. California figs, oil, prunes, or-,
anges, -and' the scores of other good
things raised upon "the broad acres
facing the Pacific," will be taken back
to every nook and corner of the union,
and of Canada as well, by the hun-
dred thousand flock of \ Eagles that
alight at the ferry August 21.

The ladies' auxiliary committee Is to
hold dally receptions at the headquar-
ters in the- St, Francis hotel during
the week, as Is the Oakland committee
at its headquarters in the Ellers build-
ing. Here again the | free . and. hos-
pitable spirit of the west will, prevail,
and the visitors: will be made to feel
that they are really welcomed from
the heart and that there is real good
fellowship in the greetings. It is the
Intention of the committees in charge
of the arrangements to make every
visitor a personal press agent for San
Francisco and Its people, so that the
Panama-Pacific exposition 5 may be ad-
vertised throughout the country.

The ladies' auxiliary committee is
raising a fund to provide out of the
ordinary features of entertainment for
the large parties of women that are to
accompany the various delegations. A
bridge party, the proceeds of which
will be given over to this fund is to
be given by the women in the colonial
ballroom of the St. Francis, Thursday
evening, at which valuable prizes will
be offered. Mrs. Dr. Glover and Mrs.
T. F. O'Nell are in charge of the affair,
at -which a large attendance is ex-
pected. \u0084"""--'"/

PROMOTER OF FAKE
SALE IS ARRESTED

Tries to Dispose of Stock by-
Announcing Imaginary

- Death of Owner

TACOMA," July 22.—Accused of ob-
taining , money under false pretenses
by promoting a fake administrator's
sale following the imaginary death of
a " fictitious owner, John Doe Moore,
manager of a Pacific avenue clothing
store, was arrested today on a war-
rant sworn out by Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney Burmeister.

For a few days a huge' bunch of
crepe hung on the front door of the
store in memory of a Mr. McGuire, the
supposed deceased owner, in the front
window was placed a large sign an-
nouncing an administrator's sale at 9
o'clock today, when a big crowd col-
lected.

The place was" formerly known as
the Heinemann store, and. Is now
owned by John Dans of Seattle, ac-
cording to the complaint A few days
ago this announcement appeared on
the door:

"Owing to the death of Mr. McGuire
this store will be closed for a fewdays."

When the. alleged Mr. McGuire be-
came the reputed owner of the store
a few week* ago; a fake interview with
him appeared In the papers, and that
he liked Tacoma.

Later It was reported he .had died
and a notice of his death Is said to
have appeared in a Seattle paper. The
store was packed \u25a0 this morning andAttorney Burmeister threatened to ar-
rest every employe if it was not closedimmediately.
.The warrant, was issued after-Ira
Baierd of the Northwest Mercantile as-
sociation had complained to Burmeister
that the administrator's sale was a
fraud. \u25a0BHHBs^BESnH

BOYS AID POLICE
IN SEIZING THIEF

Bunkoman Run Down , After
Fleecing Man at Lone

Mountain

Attracted by the yells of a score or
more of boys chasing' James Bailey," an
old time-bunkoman,; Lieutenant Lack-
mann of the O'Farrell street police sta-
tion joined In the pursuit and overtook
Bailey, and ;placed; him under arrest as
a suspicious character.; From the story
told the police by. the boys ; Bailey and
a companion: fleeced i a man "* out; of; a
large sum of\u0084 money, near f Lone; moun-
tain yesterday afternoon. .The stranger
attempted: to E regain ' his 'money.
'\u25a0•-The boys overheard the quarrel. The
stranger ;followed Bailey's; companion
when ;he fled.;. When; searched, at the
city prison Bailey had in; his posses-
sion >.'• the usual :. paraphernalia *of;. a
bunkoman, including : rolls :of spurious
bills, ." about : $3,000 in Imitation cur-
rency, $96 and ;two checks,for $20 each
drawn"' In the ; name'; of Joseph ;Lesle-
han, a Visalia banker.
/ According; to: the• story Hold. the>s po-
lice by the boys, the stranger demanded
the: return lof the = checks. / Bailey was
placed tin detinue. •'..The. police :are ex-
pecting ; a complaint. from the victim
and will hold Bailey for a few days un-
til communication, can be had with-the
Visalia police department

WESTERN ARTISTS SEEK
NATURE’S INSPIRATIONS

Piazzoni Spends Summer in Marin Mountains:;
Turner Gathers Material in South

KATHARINE CLARK PROSSER
'-\u25a0' Gottardo Piazzorii is ' spending the
summer months in Marin county,
where he is hard at work, and those
who know his skill are looking for-
ward to a representative exhibition in
the* fall. Piazzoni's compositions are
poems in oils and are as beautiful as
Mendelssohn's: songs without . words.
There Is always a : lure and a mystery
about his canvases—nothing of broad,
bare outline and brutally frank por-
trayal. His ;creations are; clothed ; In,
a delicacy of expression that shows no
lack of strength. .

The finest thing to come from his
pallette in many- a day, ;however, is
his "Song.of the Marsh.Lands,", which
hangs in the Del Monte gallery. Piaz-
zoni has pictured a' sweep of barren
country, showing brown ln the late;
evening light, while overhead rolls > a
cloud of Immense proportions,.lts dark
body relieved by the curling edges ofi
silver light. One can almost feel the
sharp, cold. whip of the . storm\u25a0; laden
wind, which Is hurling the great cloud
so rapidly across the sky, while. the
entire scene Is permeated with an ] at-
mosphere of loneliness and solitude, i
It Is a masterly bit of composition and
shows the, artist at his best."

\u25a0'/ \u25a0\u25a0'/-'. -\u25a0'•;'.- •.''•''.•. '-.-\u25a0**;
Charles Turner, the landscape artist,

whose studio on the crest of Telegraph
hill is one of the . most Interesting
places in the city, returned this week
from the southern part of the state.
Turner has been spending the summer
weeks with hi* parents in Pasadena
and, Incidentally collecting material
for use on a rainy day.

He is at present showing a couple
of oils In the Helgesen galleries In
Sutter street; scenes of Paris,' in the
portrayal of which he Is so successful.
One of these shows a: bit of .park. In
the foreground is a large marble foun-
tain, -in . whose waters the shadows
cast by a row of willows are caught
and held. The picture is a harmony
in tones, - from the brown of the wil-
low foliage and the white of the mar-
ble, to the blue of the sky above. It
embodies all the airs 'and graces of a
water color and yet exhibits no lack
of strength for all of its daintiness.

The other painting is a night scene
and presents a section of one of the
many arched bridges over the Seine.
The picture is shrouded in the, dim
light of evening with a heavy blue sky
overhead. In the distance twinkle thelights of the city, their beams shining
faintly in the dark water beneath.

• *.-. •--..- . •
In the list of San Francisco artists

who have covered themselves with
fame, Adolphe Berson ranks high.
Berson ia the son of Gustave Berson of
this city and gathered his training
in one of the night classes In the old
Hopkins Art .Institute. Later he went
to Paris, where he studied under Le-
febvre and Tony-Fleury, afterward
opening a studio of his own.

His painting, "Moonlight in*Venice,"
is now being exhibited at the Carnegie
Institute in Pittsburg by special In-
vitation, and will probably be shown
in San Francisco - during the coming
season. This picture last year was ex-
hibited In the Paris salon and won for
the painter the salon's third gold medal
and the privilege of exhibiting in every
future salon without submitting his of-
ferings to the Jury. (His present year
entry is a snow scene, showing a bit
of old Paris, a corner of the Place dv
Theater, and ji* a/ pleasing piece of
work. The quaint old houses mantled
ln whlte^form an effective background
for the" bare branched trees through
which", the -flakes are falling fast. NotI only Is Berson an* artist, but he Is an

| exceedingly clever draughtsman as
well.

rocks, and' he is now ' hard at work
on a painting of Half Dome by moon-
light, and one of the Merced river.
The artist Is planning to return to
town the latter part of August, and will
then open his studio' preparatory to
his usual fall exhibition. ;

Among the local artists whose work
is attracting attention ;in the'southernpart ofsthe' state is ; Charles Matthew
Crocker. Crocker Is showing' a trio of
sunset effects in the Gould galleries ln
Los Angeles, "which are' calling forth
the unstinted \ praise of, the 'southern
critics. Crocker is a master technician
in his manipulation of color, and his
canvases are filled with emotional
qualities. Says one critic: "They are
poems * full of a wild regret—
breathing jtenderness. and sorrow."

Crocker is at present on his * Santa
Rosa ranch preparing material for his
fall exhibition.

A couple .of excellent ireproductions
of famous paintings by Otto Wolff, the
well known portrait painter, are being
shown in vthe - Rabjohn, and Morcom
galleries. One is taken from Rubens'
famous " St. Cecilia," and the other Is
a copy of Van Dyke's "Bewailing the
Death of Christ. Wolff Is a brother of
William Wolff, a merchant of this city,
and for the last 10 ;or 12 i years has
been a resident of Munich. A pupil of
Bonat. he has won renown through the
medium of portrait painting, and his
studio is one of the most interesting
places in the German city. He is a well
known contributor to the Paris salons
and has received several medals on his
contributions. /

The collection of paintings known as
the Colonel Isaac Trumbo collection, for
the last week has been on exhibition in
the - Blanchard gallery In Los Angeles.
This is one of the best.known collec-
tions of: old masterpieces in the west,
and Includes paintings principally from
the Harbison school. " Many of these
were originally with the Milton S.
Latham collection, being later included
in that of Brlgham Young purchased
for the magnificent Amelia palace in
Bait Lake City. Among them is the
work of. such artists as Corot, Diaz,
Daublgny, Millet, Jacque, Jules Dupre,
Victor Dupre, Melssonler, Gerome, Rosa
Bonheur, Haarlem, Van Marcke and
Mesdag. ' f*\u25a0\u25a0.;;. ;

The latest leaf to appear amid the
laurels of Julia Bracken Wendt's fame
Is j the commission recently given her
to model a statuary group, which when
completed will form the centerpiece in
the rotunda of the new art museum in
Exposition park, Los Angeles. The de-
sign Includes three female figures of
heroic size representative of art, his-
tory and science "upholding an onyx
globe. The group will be cast in bronze
and mounted on a "base of Sienna
marble, and when completed willbe 15
feet in height

So popular has William Wendt'swork
become that It is well nigh Impossible
to obtain any- of It for exhibition.
When Vlckery. Atkins and Torrey sent
their- representative south to gather
together the canvases now on exhi-
bition in their galleries this artist was
one of the first to be approached, and
plans were formulated whereby Wendt
was to submit two of his landscapes.
Later when the pictures began to arrive
Vlckery received word that the jtwo
canvases picked out for local display
were unfortunately sold on the eve of
their shipment, and therefore Wendt
would not be represented in the show.

"The "Witches' Pool." which was the
magnet for the many visitors to the
exhibition of the federated clubs,
which was recently held at the Hotel
Virginia in Long Beach, has become
the property of the Long Beach high
school; where it still draws its regular
quota of admirers.

Contrary to the rumors that have
been ' circulated broadcast, Cadenasso
has no Intention of deserting San Fran-
cisco for the more brilliant scenery of
the Monterey coast or the lure of the
wooded Interior of the state. To his
mind there is | nothing more beautiful
than the countryside about the bay.
As a consequence of this preference he

has spent the summer mornings in the
vicinityof Alameda and Piedmont, with
the result that his studio is enriched
by half a dozen new canvases painted
in the low gray tones in which the ar-
tist delights.

Among the Interesting things to be
seen in the Helgesen galleries is a
painting of Will Adams showing the
little Scotch village of Bermouth. The
quaint white houses, with their bril-
liant red roofs, cluster close to the
shelving sands of the beach, which
forms a crescent shaped cove, rimmed
around with high mountains andpartly obscured by the rising fog.
The Iblue gray waters washing ln add
another note to the low tone of the
whole, which is one of the most strik-
ing things in the gallery.

, The studio, which Is situated on Rus-
sian hill, is a treasure house of beau-
tiful landscapes. It contains large
canvases of the forest land In the re-
gion of Lake Leona, and any number
of studies in pastels or oils from every

spot in the country which he has vis-
ited; but of them all, the artist shows
his Alameda sketches with the greatest
pride.. "They are my own," he said. "Others
have painted: landscapes from about
the bay, but no artist. before has ever

shown the misty atmosphere and sil-
very trees in all ; their poetic beauty.

Those gray studies are my own crea-
tions." "

• At first sight one could readily mis-
take the gray toned pictures for pas-
tel, so delicately are they handled; but
on second observation one 'sees that
they are oils worked up with all the

tenderness that characterizes his finer
compositions, combined with that depth
of feeling which is a strong feature of
all of his big work.

The gem of the collection is a small
canvas entitled "Near the Marsh." A
grove of mist ;, enveloped eucalyptus
trees to the right of the landscape,, re-
flect their." shaJowy length In the
waters of a little pool which nestles
In the grass of the field. A strip of
marshland at the edge ,of the mere
emphasizes the effect of rising, fog and
brings out In more striking beauty Its
prevailing tones of silvery blue and
pink. i^BswßfM6flHP(
. A second canvas, "Looking Toward
San Francisco," depicts a group of trees
rearing 'their height against the sky.

A veil of; fog enfolds them, softening
their grim outlines. The contrast comes
In the shallow rill at the base;of the
trees, which throws Into greater promi-
nence the* warm grass of the surround-
ing meadow/SH&PtjSBSfeVfeHNMBfVPK
i The atmospheric qualities of all of
these canvases ;are \rich and t pleasing;
one almost feels the moist freshness of
the fog. -There is a idepth";of senti-
ment and feeling expressed in - the. pic-
tures;, that is singularly appealing.
They are, as he says, his own creation,'
and as such; -lifter • widely- from the
work of any of the coast artists, or in
fact from his own previous composi-
tions.

A charming pastel by Cadenasso
hangs in the first gallery and repeats
a scene with which the artist has al-
ready familiarized us. But this time.
the marsh scene Is caught In the glory
of a dying sunset Instead of the early
rose and lavender of morning. The dun
colored grasses of the lowland sweep
away to the distant horizon, their sur-
face broken here and there by littlestagnant pools of water. The hand-
ling of this picture "Is charmingly po-
etic and full of feeling.

A brilliant piece of work comes from
the brush of Jonnevold. The picture
depicts a forest scene through the
midst of which winds a tiny stream.
Great stalwart oaks line Its banks,
their gnarled . trunks touched to light
by the setting sun which hangs low
in the background, - a huge crimsonglobe. In one spot the waters of the
stream are turned to molten gold by
Its rays. Overhead, through the Inter-
laced •branches; high above the sunsetsplendor.may be seen a bit of bright
blue sky.

E. B. Courvolsier has In his posses-
sion at present an old painting of un-
usual Interest. It comes ;from ;the
brush of Sir John Knox, and bears the
date of 1832. Knox was one of theearly Scotch painters and was a descen-
dant of the great reformer, John Knox.
The picture was originally intended as
as giftJ for Sir John's father, and the
latter, on his death, 'willed It with*his
property to his son and heir, who-In
turn passed It on to the next descend-
ant. ; -\u25a0; \u25a0 •\u25a0:

On a fairly large.canvas the artist
has portrayed a gathering on the green
at Glasgow, the occasion being a cele-
bration > over the newly won battle of
Algiers. The picture is remarkable for
Its wealth of color and the multiplicity
of its' figures. The artist has manipu-
lated the grouping of his subjects most
cleverly, and - - the 5; result is effective;
Since the:; date / of ; ? the painting, \ the
present city-of Glasgow has grown up
all around' the old green/which, how-
ever, still remains intact and the scene
of numerous gathering* as of yore.Vfi Cadenasao' I*jnow» planningfa > group

of panels designed for ;Interior decora/
tion. On those prepared for the walls
of - library 'or livingi room '. will be': re-
productions of his favorite spots In the
vicinity of Lake Leona, or some of his
haunts *about ' the bay;- while on .those
planned ; for mlladl's boudoir will be
clusters of full blown roses thrown Into
relief /against a cream colored back-
ground. "*.:

/;The picture Is;; the property; of
Thomas" J. '$ Claverlng, a descendant of
the painter. ... ".""',' '"',•"••'

BAN;FRANCISCO; PARLOR—At the I*tt meet-
\u25a0 Ing of San Francisco parlor No. 49' of the Na-

tive-Son* of. the Golden :West'the following
were Installed as officers: / C. Miller, - senior
past 'president;; A.; Anflbolo, junior past presi-

• dent; V. i. Canepa; president; W. Gilbsrt, fir«t
\u25a0 vice president: -H. K. Dephanger, second vice
president; J. \u25a0 Murray, : third• Tic* president; J.
H. Nelson, financial secretory; D. Capurro, re
cording *ecreUry; F. M-rtni, treasurer; H.
Foley, marshal: A. Demtrtinl, Inside sentinel;

; G. Otmbel, outside sentinel; J. D. Matlsou, D.
Hugh Byrne* and A. •J. Maszlnl, trustees; Dr.

/G. A. Glorer, Dr. D. B»elg»lupl, Dr. W. J. m.
Williams, Dr. E. J. Artlgues, Dr.-J. I). Keens.

° Dr. K. C. Merry,- surgeons. -• •. •-/.->•-\u25a0

E. W. Currier writes from the Yo-
semite .of a summer outing In which
work and pleasure;have;been delight-
fullycommingled; Currier has been in
the valley since the; latter 'part of May
and has pitched his camp on the banks
of Indian creek. He has painted any
number of new canvases, among them
being scenes from the vicinity of Bridal
.Veil,".*; Nevada T and *-,Yosemlte : falls, a
view' from:Columbia"; rock,/ another \u25a0 of
Half Dome and a glimpse of Cathedral

,*'. Our modern laundry on the premises
insures cleanliness at the Lurllne Ocean
Water Baths. Bush and Larkln streets.
Suits and towels thoroughly washed
and sterilized. Inspection invited.

SUDDEN FOG CAUSE
OF SHIP COLLISION

Officers Acquitted of Blame for
Sinking of Merida by

Farragut

-NEW TORK, July 22.—The collision
between the United Fruit company's
steamship Admiral, Farragut and the
Ward liner Merida off Cape Charles on
May. 12, as a result of which the Merlda
went down In"35 fathoms of water, tak-
ing $800,000 in gold and silver, with it,
was an unavoidable accident, according

to the New' York board of \u25a0 steamboat
Inspectors, iwho; heard ; the case., The
findings of ;the board: have} just ; been
made public. " '.

Crfptaln Robertson ef the Merlda was
tried upon the charge of failure to keep,
a proper lookout and of changing;his
course, while *Second * Officer 1Pendleton
of the Admiral Farragut had to answer
a charge of not keeping "a proper look-
out. The board dismissed air the
charges, as the collision was r

_
due to

unusual atmospheric conditions. \u0084\u25a0-.
"The fog whichj prevailed at the , mo-

ment was so dense that.neither vessel
could see the 'other','at;"two ship
lengths," declares ...J the ,/Inspector ln
charge of the trial. "Just before the
collision there j had been bright': star-
light. Patches-of fog formed suddenly.
The condition was pretty much as when
one opens suddenly a door and ; meets
an unexpected ' presence upon the
threshold. I know of only one similar
case in my experience." :.

CABLE TESTER FALLS
AND SKULL FRACTURED

Man Tumbles From High Tele-
phone Pole

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. July 22.—Fred Burkett,

a:cable tester employed by the Pacflc
Telephone and Telegraph company, lost
his balance and fell from the top of a
high pole In Sonoma street between San
Joaquin and Sutter this afternoon and
is believed to have been fatally injured.
He is at the Emergency hospital with
a fractured skull.

COMPROMISE ENDS
PLUMBERS’ STRIKE

Saturday Half Holiday to Be
Taken by Men Without

Pay Until October

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, July 22.— strike of

plumbers and sheet metal workers,
which has been on In Fresno since
Monday, was settled tonight when the
strikers agreed on a compromise. The
original demands were for $5.50 a day

and Saturday half holiday.

The plumbers and tinners were get-
ting $5 a day. \u0084-.

By the compromise the plumbers and
tinners will get the half holiday on
their own time/but will get no In-
crease in wages until October 15. They
will receive $27.50 a week until Oc-
tober. " :V; ;

LEASE CANCELED
FOR FAIR CROWD

Fresno Supervisors Take Ac-
iion to Insure Legality of

Improvements

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
.FRESNO, July 22.The board of su-

pervisors today canceled the lease of
the Fresno Fair association of the fair

grounds of the city. Within -the next
few weeks work will be started on ex-
tensive improvements to the grounds

and buildings, which will cost about
$25,000. The building* will be for the
use of the fair association, but It was
decided to cancel : the lease to make
sure the proceedings are legal. ' ;'

The fair association will hold its an-
nual shows on the grounds as usual,
but not under lease. \u25a0**'*.

The supervisors -will execute a 10

year lease on Monday to F.S. Granger,
vice : resident of the Fresno, Hanford
and Summit Lake railroad, of 14 acres
of the fair grounds, which will be con-
verted , into an amusement park. The
railroad is to pay $500 a year rental.

DESTRUCTIVE RAID
ON HOMESTEAD

Wealthy Cattleman and Eight
Others Charged 1 With i

Conspiracy

DENVER, July 22.—Charging op-
pression; intimidation, violence and
wanton destruction of property, war-
rants were- today placed in the hands
of Deputy United States Marshal E. G.
Jefferds for the arrest of nine citizens
of Colorado, some rated as worth 1600,-
--000 and others ranch hands. The war-
rants are :sworn; to by M. D. McEnery,
chief of, the field division of the federal
land offlce, in behalf of J. H. Scott, an
aged homesteader/ of Homestead." Colo.,
whose ranch.was raided.- The men inamed In the warrants- are:
Eugene Buchanan of ; Sterling, bank
director -and Iwealthy B cattleman: Irv-
ing Monette, Peetz, Colo., wealthy cat-
tleman; • Gilbert Schwartzlander of
Peetz. ranch, hand; August and John
Slndt, brothers, of,Peetz, homesteaders;
010 Simonson lof Peetz, homesteader;
Ruford ,'J Salles '- of>'\u25a0 Winston, 5 cowboy;
Frank Miller,of Peetz, cowboy, and iJ.
H. Van Pelt of .Winston, ranch hand.

The complaint < charges that the sole
object ;oorfr the raiders. was to drive
Scott;offr his "homestead, near the Ne-
braska line; because * It inclosed * a
"water hole" used by the cattle of
Buchanan, Monette and others for more
than a quarter.of a century; that when
Scott refused to sell or move off* a
conspiracy was formed to wreck his
place and drive him out of the country.

Armed with rifles, the complaint con-
tinues, the raiders appeared at | the
Scott homestead at daybreak, destroyed
houses, barns, fences and growing
crops and carted off movable spoils ln
large wagons. The damage is placed at
$5,000. \u0084'.;..*'\u25a0 ;. . \u0084/ J;. * •

The filing .on the homestead was
made by Edward Scott a son, who was
killed. The elder Scott, more than 70
years old, and a civil war veteran, took
advantage of the federal laws which
permitted to complete the entry and
not live on the land. Accordingly he
put Floyd and Walter Blair on the land
to improve and cultivate It. The next
morning "the raiders appeared; drove
the Blalrs away and destroyed the
property."

WRONGED HUSBAND
WILL NOT ACCUSE

He Wants Wife's AffinityProse-
cuted Alone, but Both Are

Charged

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, July 22—John M.

Abererombie, who crossed the conti-
nent from Marietta, Ga., ln quest of his
daughter Pauline, .whom his eloping
wife had taken with her, says Ihe will
not prosecute his wife and that he
doesn't want any one else, to prosecute
her.

Abererombie insists, however, that
his wife's affinity, Nowland Blaylock,
be prosecuted. district attorney
has lodged a complaint against Blay-
lock and Mrs. Abererombie.

A telegram was received by the dis-
trict attorney's offlce today saying that
Blaylock's wife had been arrested In
Bokoshe, Okla., although the charge
against her was not given.

CONVICT DOCTOR
IN SANTA ROSA

Willard P. Burke, Out on Bail,
Comes Down From Hills

to Pay Visit

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, July 22.—Dr. Willard

P. Burke, under conviction and sen-
tence to 10 years In San Quentln for
dynamiting the tent of Lv,Etta Smith
and her 9 months old son, was a visitor
in Santa Rosa today for the first time
since he was released on bail severaK
months ago. The : aged physician has
been livingin the hills near St. Helena.

AGED MAN RUN DOWN—John Gomel, SO years
old, was run down by a car at Fifth avenue
and Clement ' street yesterday afternoon ; and
sustained Injuries from which he may die/Hi*
right leg was fractured, his shoulder broken
»nd he received Internal Injuries. Gomez Uvea
at , 140214 Fifth avenue.

ROBBER SUSPECTS EXONERATED—Th* twomen arrested In Medford, Ore.. Thursday on
' suspicion of being implicated ln the Windsor,

Sonoma county, postofflce robbery, were ex-
onerated in a report by Postal Inspector Swain
to the authorities here yesterday. The men

t probably willbe released.

GRUNSKY TO AID
IN WATER CASE

_n ' ~ y"»e _r* - • _n •Former City Engineer Begins
Investigation in Hetch

Hetchy Matters

Former City Engineer Grunsky. and
Engineer J. H. Dockweiler have begun
an investigation of the engineering and
legal factors involved In the city's
presentation to the secretary! of the
Interior of its Hetch Hetchy case, next
December. The work is being done at
the instance of : City Attorney Long,
who Is to present the legal side of the
city's contention that the Hetch Hetchy
portion of the Sierra water grant
should not be* revoked.

The supervisors' finance committee
tomorrow will $sk the board 'to-, set
aside $15,000. so that a.thorough inves-
tigation may be made, and the city
attorney armed at all points will make
his | showing J before the 5' board I of army
engineers ana the secretary. While the
city"authorities have contemplated go-
ing over the ground to be covered 'in
the manner now provided, the former
attempts to secure the necessary data
have been hampered by lack of funds.
Engineer John R. Freeman, when he
first took up the work, insisted that
full s*data-on- many untouched subjects
he prepared, • and It is partly in re-
sponse to his urgent recommendation
that the. city is going so thoroughly
into the investigation now ordered.

The possibilities of nearby water
development as well as of the Hetch
Hetchy undertaking are to be explored
by Grunsky and his assistants and em-
bodied in the report to be used by Long,

BIGAMYCHARGE IS
SEQUEL TO DIVORCE

E. J. Crandall Will Be Prose-
cuted if He Is Found

SACRAMENTO, July 22.— charge
of bigamy faces E. J. Crandall In this
city if' he can be found. The charge
will be pressed notwithstanding the
fact that his" second wife, Daisy E.
Crandall, .was granted- a divorce today
in the superior, court on the ground
that when she. married him he had
another wife living.- When last heard
from Crandall was in Sa/i Jose.

WASTE PUT DOWN
TO BRASS TACKS

Loss of Stamp Is Ton of Freight
Haulage Three Miles, Says

Railroad .
CHICAGO, July 22.—A new method

jof demonstrating to employes the Im-
portance of saving small things is set
forth by the Pere Marquette railroad
in the current issue of the railroad's
employes' magazine.

Where several other roads have
shown their employes how 5 or 10 cents
a day may be saved, the Pere Marquette
presents a table showing the cost of
various small; articles commonly want-
ed, In .terms of mileage for . a >\u25a0 ton lof
freight. This shows that every time
a postage stamp is used needlessly the
company, must haul a ton of'freight
3% miles. Similar examples are:

Le*nd pencil 2 miles: track spike 2,
lamp chimney 10%, station broom 35,*
lantern 100, track shovel 50, 100 pounds
of coal 20. gallon engine oil 50.

FIRE WIPES OUT
20 ACRE FOREST

Soldiers Fight Alaska Blaze for
Two Days and the Rain
l« Assists

JUNEAU, Alaska, July 22.—Fir*
broke out Wednesday morning ln the
heavy spruce and hemlock forest near
Haines. 35 miles northwest of Juneau*
and was not put oflt until today.
..; Twenty acres of forest we're .de-

stroyed, also 150,000 feet-of logs, 50,000
feet of sawed timber; and the Adams
sawmall. At one time the flre ap-
proached within half a mile of Haines.

The garrison of Fort William H.
Seward, under command of Colonel
Cornelius Gardener, Sixteenth Infantry,
fought for two days, in co-operation
with the citizens of Haines, against the
flame*. ; Rain which fell last night
gave material assistance In| conquering;
the fire. Commissioner of the General
Land Office Dennett authorized the; ex-
penditure of $500 - in stamping out • the
embers,, and men are still at work
in the; smoldering forest. O -
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L. KREISS & SONS
lv SUTTER AND STOCKTON STREETS ,

Representative Values Offered In Our fp==
Furniture Sale JRj*) •

HPhese pieces give a very accurate idea of the advantages and ißjaf
* economies to be enjoyed during the Furniture Sale. . ijjgfi

There is a wide variety to choose from, containing furniture for !*.• I .•'
every room; each * piece is standard in quality' and modern in ILSSISb

—the prices are as low as you can pay with -—s- .' ~*\~i^
any certainty of securing quality. r7THl~^^^BH.
If you have, or will have during the coming - . F""^^ Hi
months, requirements in furniture, it will be to ; "^IP^ I litiiil
your immediate interest to take BragS". l_ Lr^-iflr
advantage of the many oppor- _ V W-j 0 Jl 5 i -tunities offered. Vf P *j [j P* \u25a0* jl

\u25a0'fijfr^f—T-'^^J?; ."tf^y^^lll^:*- (̂/fl "., "|j';," M Oak $3* t;J

Mahogany $88 Mahogaay $37-50 It» Li Oak $1* j


